PROJECT TITLE: UNDERGROUND PIPING REPLACEMENT PROJECT
Date: 9/5/2018

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project includes replacement of Underground hot and cold water pipes near Music, Robinson Hall, Theater buildings and inside the tunnel between Operations building and Music building.

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE
Construction Start: September 11, 2018
Expected Construction Completion: January 21, 2019

IMPACT
• Pedestrian traffic around these three buildings will be re-directed as shown on the map during construction.
• Other impacts may include but not limited to dust, noise, vibration and small flying particles.
• Loss of heat during switch over to new piping system.

MITIGATION
• Construction site fenced off to prevent entry
• Site dust control and debris management
• Construction hours may be adjusted to reduce Noise level
• Utility shutdown to Music, Robinson Hall and Theater buildings scheduled over Winter Break

Project Manager: Jaleh Behrouze
Email: jaleh.behrouze@csueastbay.edu
Contractor: OTTO Construction Inc.
FD&O Office: 510 885-4444